Letters to the Editor

Editor

Dear Sir:

It was with mixed feelings of outsourcing pride and abashed shame that I read of the drastically decreased demand in the textile and clothing industries, and of our beloved alma mater by a sizeable portion of the disgruntled student body. However, I feel that the Institute did not have the best possible opportunity to show its responsibility and honorable commitments to the future generation. This was a result of the decision to try and save money and time at the expense of the student body.

However, as a loyal member of the student body at M.I.T., I feel it my duty to try and redeem the Institute’s name in the eyes of the public. The T.W.A. Constellation, which was almost wholly owned by the Institute, was not in the best of shape.

I therefore enclose one cent (10c) as required. The amount is not large, but it may be of some help.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Assistant Night Editor

Dear Sir:

Unfortunately I don’t get paid until the 15th but here’s 3c for your worthy SIT cause.

A Secretary

Dear Sir:

From the Boys of Wood 5. Thank contributions to the SIT to SIT Fund as of Wednesday, February 14, amounted to $1,025.00.

Summer Session

The first course will be under the direction of Professor D. W. Brown and L. B. Rogers.

Servomechanisms and Teaching

Servomechanisms and modern teaching will be the subject of two courses offered by the Department of Electrical Engineering.

The first course will be under the direction of Professor D. W. Brown and L. B. Rogers.

Summer Session (Continued from Page 5)

THE MOTHER CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST

First Church of Christian Science

Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

277 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Kneel, sing, pray, keep the Sabbath, attend services and read the Bible.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist

is the mother church of Christian Science.

Travel and Study ABORED this summer

Full credit... all expenses... study tours via TWA

Plan now for this perfect summer! Spend half your time sightseeing in Europe, the other half in residence study. Tours planned for this summer (4 to 6 weeks) in Switzerland, France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, Spain, and/or Europe and North America. For information, write to: John H. Forbath, TWA Airline Services, Education Servo, 60 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.

Dormitory Doings

By ED RACET

The Dormitory Committee will hold its spring dances this February 25 and March 11. Each affair will take place at Morse Hall, Walker Memorial, with Ken Reeves providing the background music. Girls from five schools will be there. Simmons and Lassen will send about 150, and Mandekits will provide another 50. Bravo and Buckow University will also contribute to make the total about 325 girls.

These large acquaintance dances offer excellent selection. There is bound to be someone in such a large number that will interest you. The dance is first a good social calendar and will be followed by numerous House and Walker dances during the Spring.

In dormitory sports, the Senior House, Intramural League 6 champs, came off on the right foot in the tourney play-offs by beating Sigma Alpha Epsilon 32 to 29. The two teams matched baskets in the first period, but soon after the Senior House grabbed a commanding lead and held it. Jones did much of the scoring bringing fre- quently from the outside.

ETONS (FOR ARROW SHIRTS)

499 WASH. ST. 224 MASS. AVE. 279 WASH. ST.

"GABANARO?"-

Both, of course! The new Arrow "GABANARO!" sports shirt can be worn two ways. Because of the new Araldite collar, it can be worn with or without tie... looks perfect either way. In your nearest collar size and sleeve length (alas to all the old-fashioned "full" sleeve deal). Washable rayon gabardine.

$6.50

Which "Joe" has the "GABANARO?!"

Both, of course! The new Arrow "GABANARO!" sports shirt can be worn two ways. Because of the new Araldite collar, it can be worn with or without tie... looks perfect either way. In your nearest collar size and sleeve length (alas to all the old-fashioned "full" sleeve deal). Washable rayon gabardine.

$6.50

Travel and study ABORED this summer

Full credit... all expenses... study tours via TWA

Plan now for this perfect summer! Spend half your time sightseeing in Europe, the other half in residence study. Tours planned for this summer (4 to 9 weeks) in Switzerland, France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, Spain, and/or Europe and North America. For information, write to: John H. Forbath, TWA Airline Services, Education Servo, 60 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.
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